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About This Game

You led the revolution that freed the People's Republic of Basenji from the shackles of a corrupt monarchy. But now the new
regime will be tested. You are the Glorious Lead 5d3b920ae0

Title: Rogue State
Genre: Indie, Simulation, Strategy
Developer:
LRDGames, Inc.
Publisher:
Black Shell Media
Release Date: 16 Oct, 2015

Minimum:

OS: Windows 10, 8, 7, Vista, XP

Processor: 1.6 GHz

Memory: 512 MB RAM
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Doesn't really make much sense. Highly skeptical of all these glowing reviews here. Just no feedback to any of your actions,
crappy voice acting and animations, no sense that you're really "doing" anything.. First time i spend too much on army and lose
all the wars i declare to my neigboors. Second time terrorist acts spread all over the country. Third time my brother made a
military coup. If you want a turn base dictator simulator which suprises you every time you must buy this game.. It starts off
good then turns to. Well replayable, thanks to random start settings.. Graphics aren't the best, but the story line is very good even
if it is short. The devs are active in the community and clearly put a lot of work into the game. It was worth the 13 dollars, but I
don't think it is worth anything above that as I believe this game has a small replayability rate unless you up the difficulty.
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